Year 2 Remote Learning
Overview
Week Beginning
6.12.21

English
This week is assessment week in school. Please encourage your child to complete the tasks below without any help.

Monday: This week we are going to put together everything we have learnt about the Great Fire of London in order to create a nonfiction, chronological report. Look at the website https://www.london-fire.gov.uk/museum/history-and-stories/the-great-fire-oflondon/ and unpick the format – introduction, different headings, Did you know?
Introduce the planning format to your child and encourage them to make notes for each section.
Before the fire – what London looked like, how people lived.
During the fire – add all information relating to each day of the fire.
This planning sheet is a range of activities After the fire – focus on how London was rebuilt.
that mirror the Year 2 learning in school
this week as much as possible.
Tuesday: Today you are going to begin writing your non-chronological report. Before you begin, practise changing a few notes into full

Remote Learning Information for Parents
We know remote learning can be difficult
and depending on your circumstances will
vary.

We would suggest a daily Maths, English
and focusing on one or two of the
foundation activities each afternoon.
If you need any resources please email
Your child’s class teacher.

sentences. Remember to add adjectives, adverbs and conjunctions to extend your sentences and commas when writing a list. Remember
to write in the past tense, add the correct punctuation and subheadings to your work.
Wednesday: Editing your work, reread everything you wrote yesterday. As you are doing so, check that your writing makes sense from
beginning to end. Now re-read but this time focus on the punctuation. Have you got a capital letter at the beginning of your sentences?
Are your full stops in the correct place? Finally see if you can improve one of your sentences by adding adjectives, adverbs or conjunctions.
Thursday: Independently complete the 2016 KS1 Reading Paper 1
Friday: Independently complete the 2016 KS1 Reading paper 2

Maths

PSHE

This week is assessment week. Please do not help your child with the assessment questions

Fire Safety

Monday: Independently complete the 2016 Maths paper 1
Tuesday: Independently complete the 2016 Maths paper 2
Wednesday: Complete the Oak Acedemy lesson on representing and interpreting data using a pictogram.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/representing-and-interpreting-data-using-a-pictogram64r66c
Thursday: Complete the Oak academy lesson on representing and interpreting data on a block diagram and
a table.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/representing-and-interpreting-data-on-a-block-diagramand-a-table-cmt36d
Friday:Complete the Pak academy lesson on representing data in a tally chart and pictogram.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/representing-data-in-a-tally-chart-and-pictogramcmwk6r
Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar Tests

Read through the slides together on Enya and Deedee at the fire
station. Discuss the points raised.
https://schools.1decision.co.uk/info/module-resources/5-8V2/presentations/ks1-fs-enya-and-deedee-visit-the-fire-stationlesson-guide/
When the slides tell you to watch the video, click on the link below.
https://schools.1decision.co.uk/info/videos-5-8/enya-and-deedeevisit-fire-station-scorm/index.html
Now complete the fire safety quiz.
https://schools.1decision.co.uk/info/module-resources/5-8-V2/9fire-safety-module/fs-activity-worksheets/ks1-fs-fire-safetyquiz.pdf

Christmas Activities

Independently complete the spelling and Punctuation Activity 1: Write a letter to Santa. Remember to tell Santa what you have done this year to help others before creating
and Grammar tests
your Christmas list.
Activity 2: Design and create a Christmas card for a loved one. See if you can add something which is special to that person.
RE
Watch the story of Christmas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FrTFAZPQxpE

Activity 3: Design and create a Christmas decoration. Have a look online for inspiration but make sure you have the correct
resources before you begin.
Activity 4: Learn a traditional Christmas carol. Perform your carol to your family.

Retell the Christmas story in your own words. You can Activity 5: Christmas baking. Create some Christmas biscuits or cupcakes. Find a recipe which you already have the
decide if to act it out, write it down, create a cartoon ingredients for in your home and enjoy your baking experience.
strip of the story or film yourself retelling it.

PE
This week we are completing our unit of work on tennis.
With a racket, dribble a ball around a given area using forehand and backhand touches. Try to change direction as often as possible. Bounce your ball on your racket, displaying full
control throughout.
Now it is time to use all the skill developed over the half term to play a full game of tennis. Remember to hold your bat correctly and stand in the ready position. Don’t hit the ball
too hard, but work together to see how long you can keep a rally going with the ball only bouncing once before being returned.

